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ing any return transportation and any
Title 9—Animals and Animal Products
CHAPTER 1-rANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH other incidental or out-of-pocket expense
INSPECTION SERVICE, DEPARTMENT for any animals shipped In commene
by any intermediate handler or carrier,
OF AGRICULTURE
»
SUBCHAPTER A—ANIMAL WELFARE

PART 1—DEFINITION OF TERMS
PART 2—REGULATIONS
Health Certification, C.O.D., Minimum Age,
. Recordkeeping, Annual Reports Required of Research Facilities, and
Certain Other Governmental Instrumentalities, and Other Requirements for
Certain Animals

AGENCY: Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, USDA.
ACTION: Final rule.
SUMMARY: The Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) is
amending the regulations under the Animal Welfare Act concerning health certification, minimum age, and C.O.D.
shipments of certain animals transported in commerce. APHI§S is also
amending the regulations under the Animal Welfare Act concerning recordkeeping requirements, annual reports required of certain facilities, departments,
agencies and instrumentalities which use
animals in research, and the definitions
contained in the regulations. Such
amendments to the regulations are authorized by the Animal Welfare Act or
required by the Animal Welfare Actr
Amendments of 1976, to assure the hux
mane care, treatment and transportation of certain ariimals.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 15, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dr. Dale F. Schwindaman, Senior Staff
Veterinarian, Animal Care Staff, Veterinary Services, Animal and Plant
Health ' Inspection Service, United
v States Department of Agriculture,
Room 703, Federal Building. 6505 Belcrest Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782.
(301-436-8271).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
On March 15, 1977. APHIS published
proposed new and" revised regulations
under the Animal Welfare Act (42 FR
14126). This rule amends Parts Fand 2
of Subchapter A, Chapter 1, Title 9, Code
of Federal Regulations to (1) require
persons required to be licensed or registered under the Act and Federal, State
and local governmental agencies or instrumentalities to provide a health certificate by a licensed veterinarian for
live dogs, cats, or nonhuman primates
presented to any carrier or intermediate
handler for transportation in commerce,
(2) require a minimum age of eight (8)
weeks be established for dogs and cats
presented by any person to any carrier or
intermediate handler for transportation,
in commerce, except to registered research facilities, (3) require all C.O.D.
type arrangements for shipping animals
in commerce by any intermediate handler or carrier to be prohibited unless,
the consignor guarantees in writing, payment of all transportation costs, includ-

(4) change recordkeeping requirements
for dealers, exhibitors, research facilities^
and operators of auction sales to allow"
the flexibility of using their systems of
recordkeeping, (5) to change and clarify the annual reporting requirements for
research facilities and certain governmental instrumentalities and the., responsibilities of the institutional committee and attending veterinarian, (6)
amend definitions in the regulations to
conform with the Animal Welfare Act
Amedments of 1976, (7) add certain new
definitions, and (8) rearrange the definitions in an appropriate order of associated subjects.
A total of 59 comments were received
within the comment period in response
to the proposed changes. Many of the
comments received raised questions or
made suggestions which because erf their
validity, warranted a number of changes
from the proposed regulations.
DISCUSSION OF

COMMENTS"

HEALTII CERTIFICATES

APHIS proposed health certification
for certain live dogs, cats, and nonhuman
primates which are delivered to an intermediate handler or carrier for transportation in commerce by any dealer,
research facility, exhibitor, operator of
an Jauction sale or any department,
agency, or instrumentality of the United
States or any State or local government.
Several comments were received as to
why all persons were not required to provide a health certificate for live dogs,
cats, and nonhuman primates presented
for transportation in commerce. Section
10 of the Animal Welfare Act Amendments of 1976 (Pub. L. 94-2$9) which
added dealers, inter alia, a new subsection (b) to section 13 of the Act (7 U.S.C.
2143) only requires dealers, research facilities, exhibitors, operators of auction
sales and departments, agencies or instrumentalities of the United States or
of any State or local governments to provide health certificates issued by a licensed veterinarian. The certificate must
be provided by such parties with the delivery of any live dog, cat, or additional
kinds or classes of animals designated by
the Secretary, to any intermediate handler or carrier for transportation in
commerce. Such section gives the Secretary authority to name additional kinds
and classes of animals which require
health certification, but no authority to
require such health certification from
other than those persons named.
APHIS proposed a form for the required health certification and identified
such form as the USDA Individual
Health Certificate and Identification
Form (VS Form 18-1). A majority of the
comments received criticized the proposed VS Form 18-1 because it was limited to the health certification of only one
animal at a time and would create additional costs for shipment of certain animals by carriers or intermediate han-

dlers. This inflationary cost was attribjuted ta the additional time required of

» Bcensed veterinarian to complete and
execute a health certification form for
each animal presented to a carrier or
intermediate handier for transportation
in commerce. Carriers also complained
that such an individual health certificate
would increase the quantity of paperwork processed and filed and would create additional la^or and overhead costs.
APHIS believes it important to offer
forms which may be used at a minimal
cost for health jcertificatioh as well as
for identification! of animals and recordkeeping by persons subject to the Act.
Therefore, APHIS will offer two new
forms for the required health certification which may lalso be used for recordkeeping purposes.vThe forms are the
USDA Individual Health Certificate and
Identification Folrm (VS Form 18-1) and
the TJSDA Multianimal Health Certificate .and Identification Form (VS Form
18-2).
C.OX).
APHIS proposed that no C.OX). type
-arrangement be used in the transportation of animals by intermediate handlers
or carriers in commerce unless the consignor guarantees, in writing, the payment of all transportation costs, including any return transportation and any
other incidental or out-of-pocket expenses involved for the care, feeding and
storage or housing of the animal if the
consignee fails to accept delivery of the
shipment within 48 hours of notification
of the arrival of the animal. It was further proposed jthat the intermediate
-handler or carrier must return to the
consignor, or tojhis designee, any C.OX).
animal shipment not claimed within 48
hours after notice to the consignee of the
animal's and vail at destination.
Several comments werfc received which
viewed the 48 [hours claim period for
C.OX). shipments of animals as excessive.
However,, the provisions of the Animal
Welfare Act Amendments of 1976 (Pub.
L. 94-279) concerning C.OX). shipments
specifically proyide for a period- of 48
hours after notice to the consignee of the
arrival of an animal, for the consignee
to claim the animal. APHI3 therefore,
cannot provide for less than a 48 hour
claim period, j
A maximum period of 24 hours was
proposed tor consignee notification of
C.OJD. animal ’shipments. It was also
proposed that the Intermediate handler
or carrier at destination be required to
attempt to notify the consignee of a
C.OXX animal shipment at least every
6 hours after their arrival at destination
for a jmaximum period of 24 hours.
Thereafter, if the consignee cannot be
located, the animal or animals involved
would be required to be returned to the
consignor or such other person designatedby the consignor.
Comments received have indicated
some confusion as to the meaning of the
term “at destination”, used in connection
with C.OX). live animal shipments as it
relates to the carrier or intermediate
handler initiating the consignee notifica-
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tion procedure. To clarify this problem, tors, res^ch facilities and .operators of quired on the copy of the record which
the: phrase ^at the animalholdi^
auction salesl^k^
three. accompanies the .shipment of such aniof^&£^Silnal cargO;facill^,rl^beeii aHematlyje memodi: Thefirafr^
or otherwise disposed of by a
^ substitutedfortlieplirasev^desttaa^ to utflizej recoroa^ra
dealer* exhibitor, or research facility is
^of^^regiftailQ&^Tnils such dealer, .exhibu^
unlawful disclosure of propiietary inforchange clarifies the point. In time at or operator ofanauctionsale unless matlon.
which the 24-hour notificatibh period of they do njot contain the information re- ^ -Such disclosure reveals the sources of
the consignee shall begin following the quired bjj the regulations; the -second ^ animals to competitors and the purarrival of G.OJD. animal shipments.
would allow any sucurwerson who handles' chaser; thus allowing the customer to
One commehter also suggested that a dogs and jcats to continue using oizrrent circumvent the USDA licensee or regisrecord of attempted consignee notifica- fonns which are supplied by the Secre- ^traht and deal (directly with the source
tions relative-tp e.OJD. live animal ship- ^ tary; andfthe third would provide for the of auch animalfc. The Department has
ments be required. The language of the use of nejw forms which are also being aecess to a licensee’s or registrant’s recproposed regulations does not clearly deyelopedi for health certification. .
^‘6rds ;to obtain such information and
reflect the intent of APHIS with respect
agrees; that disclosure of the source of
It
was
proposed
.that
specific
informato this matter. However, it is the intent
fibgs and cats or other animals to a
tion,
similar
to
that
required
on
*V6
Form
that such records of notification and
^ purchaser is not necessary to effeetuate
attempts to notify consignees be made 18-$ mad 18-6; revised, for dogs and eats, " the purposes of • the Act. Sections 2/75
and kept. Without such information, it and similar to that required on VS Forms' (BLM$) , 2.75(b) (3)* 2.78(d) and 2.77(b)
would be virtually impossible to establish 18-19 and 18-20 for animals nffowr than therefore, include a provision which does
'whether or not compliance with the pro- dogs and! cats, must be maintained by nat/require that the source and date of
vision has occurred. Therefore, the regu- dealers, exhibitors, research facilities, . acquisition of dqgs, cats, or other anilations are amended specifically to re- and operators of auction sales. One com-, • pials appear on the copy of a. record
quire records of attempted notifications ment was received indicating confusion: accompanying .shipments of animals.
of and the final notification to consignees about requisite information relative to
birth dates of ’dogs and cats, as required
DISPOSITION OP RECORDS
of C.OJD. shipments of animals.
Furthermore, .comments regarding in proposed §§ 2.75(a) (l)'(ii) and 2.75<a>
Comments
from dealers and air car§ 280(h) of the proposed regulations, in- (l)(iv)(ti), as opposed to -the approxi- riers were critical of the proposed remate
age
of
such
animals.
I«t
appears
that
dicate a need to clarify the phrase, “farm
quirement in § 2.81(a) that dealers, reaccompanying the C.OJD. shipment/’ the date i>f birth of some animals may search facilities, exhibitors, operators of
not
be
knjown-;
in
such
instances
a
stateTherefore, the words ‘^shipping docu, auction sales, carriers and intermediate
ment” are being substituted for the word ment of the approximate age of the ani-' handlers he required to keep and main“form.” The term “shipping document,” mal will be sufficient. Accordingly, refer- tain records in connection with the rewhich is the airbill, waybill, or other ence to the dates-of birth in .§ 2.75<a) (i; quirements of the regulations and standsimilar document, specifically designates (ii) is deleted and the term “if known” ards for a period of 2 years. The
the form on which the time, date, meth- is added jin § 2.75(a) (1) Civ) OC) to fol- criticism is based on the undue bur drn
“the date of birth.”
od, and identify of the person attempting low the phrase
created by the quantity of records accu
(•
notification and the final notification, if
An additional comment was received palliated and the cost involved in mainaccomplished, to the consignee shalTbe regarding the making, keeping and taining such quantities of accumulated
recorded. Such infcarnation shall also maintenance of records and information records, e.g. storage equipment and
appear on the copy of the shipping docu- by dealers, exhibitors, and research fa- space.
ment retained by the carrier or inter- cilities concerning each dog or cat purAPHIS recognizes the validity of these
mediate handler at destination.
chased or otherwise acquired or sold or arguments and also now believes that
Several comments were received which otherwise disposed of, as related specifi- the need for keeping records in excess
expressed a desire for more immediate cally to identifying the method of trans- of one year for purposes of documenting
initiation of notification to the consignee portation utilized to transport such dog alleged violation cases has generally
of the arrival of 0.0 JD. live animal Ship- or cat (reference §§ 2.75(a) Cl) Xv) add proven to be unnecessary. Therefore, the
ments so as to expedite pickup of the 2.7.6(b) (c)). Since the expeditious trans- regulations require records, documents,
animal. They argued that such a pro- portation of dogs and cats in commerce or other papers to be maintained and
cedure would minimize lengthy storage may require the use of several different kept for only one year unless the Deputy
of such animals at destination. APHIS carriers and intermediate handlers, un- Administrator notifies in writing, th°
recognizes the validity of these com- known to the shipper at the .time of person subject to the Act that specified
ments; however, the regulations in indi- consignment of such ' .animals, com- records be retained in excess of one yexcating that the calTier or intermediate menters argued that the dealer, exhibi- pending completion of an investigation
handler,shall attempt to notify the con- tor, or research facility should only be or proceeding under the Act.
signee at least once every 6 hours does required to.identify the initial .carrier or
MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENTS
allow immediate notification to occur. intermediate handler to whom the shipr
Many
comments were received conAvailable information indicates that ment was consigned. Comments received
carriers and intermediate handlers, in a also indicate a need to clarify the re- cerning the proposal that any live do.:
very competitive effort to provide the quirements for identification of privately or cat delivered by any person (includbest service available to the customer, owned conveyances used by dealers, ex- ing private owners) to any carrier or
notify the consignee of live animal ship- hibitors, and research facilities to trans- intermediate handler for transportation
ments as soon as possible, usually in far port dogs and cats. APHIS recognizes in .commerce shall be ait least eight weeks
less than 6 hours. In the absence of these arguments as' sound .and will Ire- of age and have been weaned for a period
information which would indicate that quire in §§ 2.75(a) (1) (v) and 2.76(b) (8) of at least five days. There was no dispast notification practices of the carriers that only the initial carrier or intermedi- agreement with the meaning requireof the proposal.
and intermediate handlers has been ate handler to whom a shipment of ani- ment
Many commenters urged the Departcause for animal suffering, the APHIS mals is consigned be named, and that if ^ment
to increase the minimum age refinds no basis to change the notification a privately owned conveyance is used to quirement
for puppies to ten weeks and
requirements, for C.OJD. shipments.
transport animals, that only the name in some instances,
up to twelve weeks.
of
the
owner
of
the
vehicle
need
be
indiSome
people
based
such comments on
RECORDKEEPING
cated.
data which purported to show that physThe Amendments to the Act ‘deleted
USDA j licensees and registrants com- ical and psychological stress applied to
the requirements that records be main- mented that the required disclosure of
tained on forms supplied by the Secre- the name and address of the person a puppy around eight weeks of, age may
tary, and the proposed regulations re- from wh<5m dogs or cats or other ani- have long lasting effects on the temperaquire that records for dealers, exhibi- mals were purchased or otherwise ac- ment of the dog. However, scientific data
also indicates that a puppy’s familiari:
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zafcion with the environment and association with man occurs between five
and eight Greeks of age and that this conditioning to the nonnal environment
determines the animal's ability to function in its adult environment. No scientific information or data is currently
.available which shows that the normal
stress resulting from the shipment of an
eight week old puppy adversely affects
its temperament, either as a puppy or
an adult dog.
The other comments received,/ urging
a higher minimum age requirement for
puppies were based upon the opinion of
that the population explosion of dogs
could be curbed if puppies were not allowed to be transported from the producer to pet shops dining the “cute and
desirable” age which generally is less
than ten to twelve weeks of age. The
fact that the problem of overpopulation
of dogs may be curbed if puppies were
not allowed to be transported to pet
ships during their “cute and desirable
age” is not within the Secretary’s discretion under the Act, and, therefore,
such comments cannot be considered in
establishing the minimum age requirement.
Some commenters argued that minimum age requirements should be established on the basis of the individual
breed of dog’s maturity capability, e.g.,
larger breeds of dogs such as Saint Bernards and others could be transported
at an earlier age (six weeks), while small
breeds of dogs such as the Chihuahua
and others should not be subjected to
transportation in commerce before ten
‘weeks of age. However, there is insuffi1 cient information and data available
■ upon which to categorize all breeds of
dogs in such a scheme and it would not
take into consideration unrecognized
breeds of dogs, cross breed, and dogs of
varied and unknown heredity.
pne commenter suggested that certain
breeds of dogs can £e shipped in comr
merce at six weeks of age if the expected
adult weight will be twenty pounds or
more; therefore, no puppies will be
shipped under eight weeks of age unless
-they weigh two and one-half pounds,
each. Minimum age requirements which
would be based on breed identification,
age, and weight would appear to create a
very complicated situation requiring the
: receiving employee of the carrier or intermediate handler accepting dogs for
transportation in commerce to be able to
recognize breeds, ascertain ages, and
compute individual animal weights. The
administrative and enforcement problems of such a system, both to the Department and to carriers and intermediate handlers, militate against its adoption.
Available information also indicates
that major producers of puppies Already
observe the eight week minimum age requirement within their industry and that
many States have regulations which prohibit dogs and cats less than eight weeks
of age from entering their States.
Although there was a divergence of
opinions expressed regarding the minimum age requirement for dogs, there

was a general consensus of opinion that
eight weeks Is an acceptable minimum
age for. transportation of cats by a carrier or intermediate handler.
’ While APHIS has decided to adopt an
eight week minimum age requirement for
dogs and cats delivered to any carrier
or intermediate handler for transportation in commerce at this time, we will
consider amending such minimum age
requirements as additional information
and data becomes available.
ANNUAL REPORT OP RESEARCH

Accordingly, Parts 1 and 2 of Subchapter A, Chapter 1, Title 9, of the
Code; i of Federal Regulations are
amended in the following respects:
1. S 1.1 is amended to read as follows:
§ 1.1 •’ Definitions.

For,the purpose of this subchapter, the
following terms shall be construed, respectively, to mean:
(a) “Act” means the Act of August 24,
1966 (Pub.
L. 89-544), commonly known
as the; Laboratory Animal Welfare Act, as
amended by the Act of December;24,.1970
(Pub. L. 91-579); the AnimalW^fsue Act
of 1970, and the Act of April 22, 1976
(Pub. L. 94-279), the Animal Welfare Act
Amendments of 1976.
(b)
partment of Agriculture.
(c) “Secretary” means the Secretary
of Agriculture of the United States or his
representative who shall be an employee
of the Department.
(d)
trator of the Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, or any other official of the
Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service to whom authority has heretofore been delegated or to. whom authority
may hereafter be delegated, to act in his
stead:
(e) “Veterinary Services” means the
office of the Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service to which is. assigned
responsibility for the performance of
functions under the Act.
(f) “Deputy Administrator” means the
Deputy Administrator for Veterinary
Services or any other official of Veterinary Services to whom authority has
heretofore been delegated or to whom
authority may hereafter be delegated, to
act in his stead.
(g)
a veterinarian of Veterinary Services
who is assigned by the Deputy Administrator to supervise and perform the official work of Veterinary Services in a
given State or States. As used in Part 2
-of this subchapter, the Veterinarian in
Charge shall be deemed to be the one in
charge of the official work of Veterinary
Services in the State in which the dealer,
exhibitor, research facility, intermediate
handler, carrier, or operator of an auction sale has his principal place of business.2
>
(hX “Veterinary Services representative” means any inspector or other person employed full time by the Department who is responsible for the performance of the function involved.
(r) . “Licensed veterinarian” means a
doctor of veterinary medicine who has
a valid license to practice veterinary
medicine in any State.

The proposed regulations would require that each segment of a research
facility or department, agency, or instrumentality. of the United States using or
intending to use live animals in research,
testing, or experimentation under an attending veterinarian or institutional
committee submit an annual report. One
comment was received which indicated
that consolidation of individual unit reports by a research facility or department, agency or instrumentality of the
United States would provide a single
point of contact at which data from
widely separated units of the facility
could be assembled and consolidated for
submission of one annual report.
While this procedure may have its
benefits, APHIS has learned from past
experience that such benefits are far exceeded by its detriments. Such a consolidated annual report requires certification by an attending veterinarian or
institutional committee. No one veterinarian or institutional committee %is
likely to have the requisite personal
knowledge of all of the research, testing
or experimentation conducted by each
such individual unit of the facility and
the care and treatment of the animals
used, including whether or not appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, and tranquilizing drugs were used, £8 make such
certification. Therefore, the certification of such a consolidated annual report would have to be done on the assumption that such procedures as required were followed or upon the assurances of others who may or may not
have such knowledge or be qualified to,
make such determinations, that such required procedures were followed. In
either case, there would be no way fof
APHIS to ascertain whether or not
there was actual compliance with the
Act, regulations, and standards at each
individual unit of a facility, nor whether
such report actually covered all such
individual units-of a facility.
Furthermore, requiring the actual attending veterinarian or institutional
committee of each individual unit to sign
the annual report covering such unit
assures that their recommendations as
(j) “State” means a State of the
to the appropriate care and treatment
required for such animals at each such United States, the District of Columbia,
unit will be followed since the failure to Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virdo' so - will mean that such attending
The name and address of the Veterinarian
veterinarian or institutional committee in= Charge
in the State concerned can he obcannot ‘Certify the annual report for tained by writing to the Deputy Adminissuch unit as required.
trator, Veterinary -Services, Animal and
No other comments were received with Plant Health Inspection Service, US. Derespect to any other matter contained in partment of Agriculture, Federal Building,
Hyattsville, MD 20782.
the proposal.
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gin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, or
ax^,other^territory or posset
Ui^teiljStatesT
* (fck ‘JPcaSqn” means any individual,
pai^erahife flrni, Joint stockepmpany,
coi^raGoh,iassociatlon, trust, estate; or
other le^alenUty,
(1) ,<E^g,, means any live or dead dog
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of the Act, except that the Atofirdst^(z) “Class B dealer” means ray
tor wifi nofc
any school, instttu- dealer who does hot meet the definition
tton,
or peiJBOJT^tbat /ms of a Class “A” dealer.
substantial!!.
of five iraimals-the
Caa9 “Class ^ licensee’ ’means any ex principal functo
school,in- hibltor subject to the licensing requirestituflonj ofganL ttion, or person is bio^ ments.
medical research
___jr testing.3
Cbb) “Intermediate handler1' means
(t) “I^ealer” means ray person who,* any person, including a department,
. (CanisfamU^ris).
in commerce, for compensation or profit, agency,orinstrumentality of the United
'(m); "Gat” means any live or dead cat delivers | for transportation, or trans- States or of any State or local govem(Felis catus).
ports, except as a carrier, buys, or sells, . meat <other than a dealer, research faor negotiates
theray
purchase
aale of, fi) cilfijy, exhibitor, or any person included
(n)
“Animal”
means
live-orxirdead
dog; cat, monkey (nonhuman primate any dog or other animal- whether alive from; the definition of a dealer, research
mammal) , guinea pigr ftsuns.ter, rabbit, or dead for research; itefiebing, exhibi- facility, exhibitor^ an operator ufan-aucor ahvOther Vraiabbloodedftnimn.1 wliici* tion, or lse as a pet, or (2) rany dog for tion sale, or a carrier) who is engaged in
Is domesticated or; ratoM^^captiYlt^^ hunting, security, or breeding purposes, any business in which he receives cuswhich normally ctovbe(fqund in -the wild except that this 'term does not include— tody of animals in connection with their
, (i) A retail pet store except such.store transportation in commerce.
state, and is being used^or is intended
for use, for reaearch, testing, expeii- which sells any animals to a research
(cc) “Carrier” means the operator .of
. mentation, ;or .exhibition purposes, or ;as facility, an exhibitor, or a dealer; or
any_aiidlne
J railroad,, motor carrier, ship(ii) Any person who.'does not sell or ping line, <or
a pet. Such term excludes hirds. aquatic
other enterprise which is
animals, rats and -mice, and horses and negotiate the purchase or sale of any y«agaged in the business of transporiipg
other farm animals, such as, but shot wild animal, dog, or cat, rad who derives xray animals for hire.
limited »to, livestock or poultry, used or no more than $500 gross income from
(dd) “Registrant” means any research
intended for use as food or fiber. or live- the sale! of other animals during any* facility, carrier, intermediate handler,
stock. or poultry used or intended for calendar^ year.
or exhibitor registered pursuant to the
(u) “Retail pet store” means ray re- provisions
use lor improving animal nutrition,
of the Act and the regulations
tail
outlet
where
animals
are
sold
only
breeding, management, or production
in Part 2 of this subchapter.
\
efficiency, or for improving .the quality as pets at retail. Those .species from the
(ee) “Attending veterinarian” means a
of food of fiber. With respect to a dog, wad state Ce.g. primates, rateaters, knd person
who has graduated from a veterthe term means all dogs, including those ocelots) and which as adults Sn -captivity inary school
accredited by fhe American
used for hunting, security., or breeding require (special 'conditions to provide Veterinary
Medical Association's Council
safety in handling to either humans or on Education
purposes.
or has a certificate issued
(o) “Pawn animal” -means may -warm- the subject animals shall not be conby the American Veterinary Medical Asblooded animal (other than a dog, cat, sidered as pet animals.
for.
(v) “Operator of an auction .sale” sociation's Education Commission
monkey (nanhuman primate mammal).,
1
guinea pig. hamster, or rabbit) normally means any person who as engaged in op- Foreign Veterinary Graduates and who
raised on farms in the United States and erating an auction at which animaiR are v is responsible for evaluating the type and
amount of anesthetic, analgesics, and
used or intended for use as food or purchased or sold, in.commerce.
(w) “Exhibitor” means any. person tranquilizing drugs used on animals durfiber.
(p) “Wild state’' means livizig in its (public or private) adhibiting any ani- ing actual research, testing, or experioriginal, natural condition: not domesti- mals, which were purchased in com- mentation where appropriate to relieve
cated.
merce or the intended distribution of ah unnecessary pain and distress in the
(q) “.Nonhumra primate’' means any Which affects commerce, or win affect subject animals.
(ff) “Standards” means the requirenonhuman member of the highest .order commerce, to the public for compensaof mammals, including prosimians, tion, as determined by the Secretary id ments with respect to the humane hanmonkeys, and apes.
specific instances, rad such term in- dling, care, treatment, and transporta(r) “Commerce” means trade, traffic, cludes carnivals, circuses, smimga acts, tion of animals by dealers, exhibitors, retransportation, or other commerce (lj and zobs exhibiting .such animn.ig search facilities, barriers, intermediate
between a place in a State and any place whether! operated for profit or not; but handlers, and operators of auction sales
outside -of such.State, or between points such term excludes retail pet stores, or- as set forth in Part 3 of this subchapter.
(gg) “Primary enclosure” means any
within the same State but through any ganizations sponsoring % and all persons
place outside thereof, or within any ter- participating in State and county fairs, structure used to immediately restrict an
ritory, possession, or the District of Co- livestock shows, rodeos, purebred dog animal or animals to a limited amount of
lumbia; or (2) which affects trade, traf- and cat shows, and ray other fairs or space, such as a room, pen, run, cage,
fic, transportation, or other commerce exhibitions intended to advance agricul- compartment, or hutch.
(hh) “Housing facility” means ray
tural arts and sciences, as may be -dedescribed in (1 >.
(s) “Research facility” means arty termined by the Secretary vin specific room, building, or area used to contain a
primary enclosure or enclosures.
school (except an elementary or sec- instances.
(ii) “Sanitize” means to make physi(x) “Licensee” means any person liondary school) , institution, -organization, or person that'uses or intends to use censed pursuant to the provisions oLthe cally clean and to remqye and destroy, to
live animals in research, tests, or experi- Act and Ithe regulations in Part 2 of this the maximum degre^ that is practical,
agents injurious to health.
ments, and that: (1) purchases or trans- subchapter.
(jj) “Ambient temperature” means the
(y) “Class ‘A' dealer” means a dealer
ports live animals in commerce, or (2)
receive funds under a grant/ award, whose business involving animp.]s in_ temperature surrounding the animal.
(kk) “Euthanasia” means the humane
loan, or contract from a department, cludes only those animals that he breeds
agency, or instrumentality of the United rad raises as a closed or stable colony destruction of an animal accomplished
States for the purpose of carrying out and those animals that he acquires for by a method which produces instanresearch, tests, orfexperinients. Provided, the sole; purpose of maintaining or en- taneous unconsciousness and immediate
death without visible evidence of pain or
howevert That a “research facility” shall
distress, or a method that utilizes anesnot include ray such school, institution, hracingihis breeding Colony.
thesia produced by an agent which cause
organization, or person that does not use
3
or intend to use live dogs or cats and
A list I of such exempted schools institu- painless loss of consciousness, and death
which is exempted by the Administrator, tions, organizations, or persons shall be pub- following such loss of consciousness.
periodically by Veterinary Sendees in.
(11) “Nonconditioned animals” means
upon application to him in specific cases lished
the FEDEHAL REGISTER. Such lists may also be animals Which have not been subjected
rad upon his determination that such obtained
upon request from the Veterinarian to special care and treatment for suffiexemption does not vitiate the purpose In Charge.
cient time to stabilize and, where neces-
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sary, to improve their health to make
them more suitable for research purposes.
(mm) “Weaned” means that an animal has become accustomed to take solid
food, and has so done, without nursing,
for a period of at least five (5) days.
(nn) “Dwarf hamster” means any
species of hamster, such as the Chinese
and Armenian species, whose adult body
size is substantially less than that attained by the Syrian or Golden spfecies-of
hamsters.
' (oo) “Handling” means petting, feeding, manipulation, crating, shifting
transferring, immobilizing, restraining,
treating, training, working or performing
any similar activity with respect to any
animal.
Cpp) “Business year” means a 12month period during which business is
conducted, either on a calendar or fiscal
year basis.
%
^ 2. The Table of Contents (Sted in Part
2—Regulations is amended to read as
follows:
Sec.

2.1
2.2
2.3

2.11

Application.
Aclmowledgement of standards.
Demonstration of compliance with
standards.
Issuance of licenses.
Duration of Ucense.
Annual fees; and termination of
licenses.
Annual report by licensees.
Notification of change of name, address, control, or ownership of business.
Officers, agents, and employees of licensees whose licenses have been
suspended or revoked.
Licensees whose licenses have been
suspended or revoked.
Denial of license.

2.25
£.26
2.27
2.28

Requirements and procedures.
Acknowledgement of standards.
Notification of change of operation.
Annual report of research facilities.

2.50
2.51
2.52
2.53
' 2.54

Time and method of identification.
Form of official tag.
How to obtain tags.
Use of tags.
Lost tags.

2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10

REGISTRATION

IDENTIFICATION OF ANIMALS

2.55

Removal of tag.

2.75

Records, dealers (except operators of

RECORDS

2.76
2.77
2.78
2.79
2.80
2.81

auction sales) and exhibitors.
Records, research facilities.
Records, operators of auction sales.
Records, carriers and intermediate
handlers.
Health certification and identification.
C.OJD. shipments.
Records, disposition.
COMPLIANCE WITH STANDARDS AND
HOLDING PERIOD

2.100
2.101

Compliance with standards.
Holding period.

S i25

Information as to business: Furnishing of by dealers, exhibitors, operators of auction sales, and research
facilities.

MISCELLANEOUS

Sec.
2.126

Access and inspection of records and
property.
2.127 Publication of names of persons subject to the provisions of this part.
2.128 Inspection for missing animals.
2.129 Confiscation and destruction of animals.
2.130 Minimum age requirements.
AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 2
Issued under secs. 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
16, 17, 21; 80 Stat. 351, 362, 353, 84,. Stat.
1661, 1662, 1563, 1564; 90 Stat. 418, 419,
420, 423; 7 Ufi.C. 2133, 2186. 2136. 2140, 2141,
2142, 2143, 2144, 2146, 2147, 2161.

3. Throughout Part 2 of the regulations (9 CFR, Part 2) wherever the term
“affecting commerce” appears, the term
“in commerce” is substituted in lieu
thereof.
4. Section 2.25 (9 CPR 2.25) is amended
to read as follows:
§ 2.25

Requirements and procedures.

Each research facility, carrier, and
intermediate handler and each exhibitor,
not required to be licensed under section
3 of the Act and the regulations of this
subchapter, shall register with the Secretary by completing and filing a properly executed form which will be furnished, upon request, by the Veterinarian
in Charge. Such registration form shall
be filed with the Veterinarian in Charge
for the State in which the registrant has
his principal place of business. Where a
school or department of a university or
college uses or intends to use animals for
research, tests, or experiments, the university or college rather than the school
or department will generally be considered the research facility and be required
to register with the Secretary. In any
situation in which a school or department of a university or college is a separate legal entity and its operations and
administration are indepenSent of those
of the university or college, upon a proper
showing thereof to the Secretary, the
school or department will be registered
rather than the university or college. A
subsidiary of a business corporation,
rather than a parent corporation, will be
registered as a research facility or exhibitor unless the subsidiary is under
such direct control of the parent corporation that to effectuate the purposes
of the Act, the Secretary determines that
it is necessary that the parent corporation be registered.
5. Section 2.28 (9 CFR 2.28) is amended
to read as follows:
§ 2.28 Annual report of research facilities.

eral fiscal year of October 1 through
September 30. Such report shall show
that: professionally acceptable standards
governing the care, toeatment, and [ use
of animals, deluding appropriate use of
anesthetic, analgesic, mid tranquilizing
drugs^dufing actual research, testing, or
experimentation,
followed by the
research facility, depsu^tment, agency, or
instrumentafity ot^the ^United States.
Such report shall include i iZi
Cl) The location jof tiie facility or facilities where animals were used: in actual
research, testing,or experimentation;
(2) The commonnamesand approximate niimbemofahimalsuponwhich research, experiments, or tests w^e/ conducted involving no-pain- distress, or use
of pain reheving drugs: Provided, however, That routine procedures (e.g., injections, tattooing^ and blood sampling)
do not need to be reported;
(3) The common names and approximate numbers of animals upon which experiments or teste were conducted involving accompanying pain or distress to
the animals and for which appropriate
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing
drugs were used: Provided, however, That
routine procedures (e.g., injections, tattooing, and blood sampling) do not need
to be reported;
(4) The common names and approximate numbers of animals upon which
experiments or tests were conducted involving accompanying pain or distress
to the animals and for which the use of
appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, or
tranquilizing drugs would adversely affect the procedures, results, or interpretation of the research, experiments, or
tests ;and a brief statement explaining
the reasons for the same: Provided, however, That routine procedures (e.g., injections, tattooing, and blood sampling)
do not need to be reported; and
(5) Certification by the attending veterinarian of the research facility, or the
department, agency, or instrumentality
of the United States having laboratory
animal facilities, or by an institutional
committee of at least three members,
one of whom is a Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine, established for the purpose of
evaluating the care, treatment, and use
of all warmblooded animals held or used
for research, testing, or experimentation,
that the type and amount of anesthetic,
analgesic, and tranquilizing driigs^used
on animals during actual research/testing, or experimentation was appropriate
to relieve pain and distress for the subject animals.
6. In § 2.50(f) subparagraph (3) is
amended by deleting the words “a form2”
and substituting the phrase “or a record, as required by § 2.75,” therefor, and
deleting footnote 2.
7. In § 2.52 the reference to footnote 3
and footnote 3 is redesignated as footnote 2.
8. § 2.75 (9 CFR 2.75) is amended to
read as follows:

(a) The reporting facility shall be that
segment of the research facility, or that
department, agency, or instrumentality
of the United States, that uses or intends
to use live animals in research, tests, or
experiments and for which an attending
veterinarian has responsibility. Each reporting facility shall submit on or before
December 1 of each calendar year to the
Veterinarian in Charge for the State
where the reporting facility is located, an § 2.75 Records, dealers, and exhibitors.
annual report signed by a legally respon(a) (1) Every dealer and exhibitor
sible official covering the previous Fed- shall make, keep, and maintain systems
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of records or forms which fully and cor- paragraph (a) (1) of this section shall be chased or_ otherwise acquired and his
license number^ if licensed under the Act;
rectly disclose the following Information retained by the dealer or exhibitor.
(b) (1) Every (dealer and exhibitor
(2) The date of acquisition <of each live
concerning eachdogor cat purchased or
otherwise acquired, owned; held, or oth- shall make, ke^ aiidmaintainsysteihs dog or cat;
' erwise in his possession or under his of records orfonmus which fully and^cor(3) The official USDA tag number or
control, including ^y offspitag; born. of rectly disclose the foUowing information. tattoo assigned to each live dog or cat
such animal while in; his possession or concerning ^ninwis other than dogs and pursuant to §$ 2.50 and 2.54;
under his control, transported, or sold, or cats, purchased \or otherwise acquired;
(4) A description of each live dog or
owned, held, or omerwise in his posses- cat which shall include:
otherwise-disiKJsed^of: fi) The name and address of the per- sion or junder his control, including any
(i) The;species;
son, whether or hot required to .be li- offspring born of such animals while in
(ii) The sex;
i
censed or registered under the Aqt, from his possession or under his control/trans(iii) Date of birth (if knoW) or apwhom such dog or cat was purchased or ported, or sold or otherwise disposed of: proximate age;
otherwise acquired, and his license num(1) The name and address of the per(iv) The color and any distinctive
ber, if licensed under, the Act, and when son, whether or not required to be li- markings; and
sold or otherwise disposed of, the person censed ^>r registered under the Act, from
(y) The breed or type.
to whoin sold or otherwise disposed of, whom such animals other than dog^ or
(51 Any identification number or mark
and his license number, if licensed under cats, were purchased or otherwise ac- assigned to each live dog or ’cat by such
the Act;
quired, jand his license number, if li- research facility.
|
(ii) The dates of acquisition and dis- censed under the Act,'and when sold'or
(b) In addition to the information reotherwise disposed of, the person to► quired^to be kept and maintained by evposition of such dog or cjpit;
(iii) The official USDS: tag number or whom sold or otherwise disposed of, and ^ry research facility concerning each live
tattoo assigned to such dog or cat pur- his license number, if licensed under thei/aog or cat, pursuant to paragraph (a)
Act;
!
suant to §§ 2.50 and 2.64;
of this section, every research facility
(ii) The species of such animals other transporting, selling, or otherwise disfly) A description of each dog or cat
which shall include:
than dogs and cats, and
posing-of any live dog or cat to another
(A) The species;
(iii) The number of such animals person, shall make, keep, and maintain
(B) The sex;
other than dogs and cats.
systems of records or forms which fully
<C) The date of birth (if known) or
(2) itecord of Animals on Hand and correctly disclose the following inapproximate age;
(Other [Than Dogs and Cats) (VS Form information:
(D)
;
Theand
color
and ofany
distinctive
18-19)
Record
Acquisition,
Dis(1) The name and address of the reposition^, or Transport of Animals (Other ceiver to whom such live dog oi* cat is
markings; and
(E) The breed or type.
Than bogs and Cats) (VS Form 18^-20) transported, sold or otherwise disposed
(v) The method of transportation in- are forms which may be used by dealers, of;
cluding the name of the initial commer- and exhibitors upon which to keep ..and
(2) The date of such transportation,
cial carrier or intermediate handler or if maintain the information required by sale or other disposition, and
a privately owned conveyance is used to paragraph (b)(1) hereof concerning ani-/ (3)
transport the dog or. cat, the name of the mals other than dogs and cats except as; cluding the name of the initial commerowner of such privately owned convey- provided in § 2.79.
cial carrier or intermediate j handler or
ance.
(3) One copy of the record containing if a privately owned conveyance is used
(vi) The date and method of disposi- the information required by paragraph to transport the dog or cat, the name of
tion of such dog or cat, e.g., sale, death, (b)(1) of this section shall accompany the owner of such privately owned coneuthanasia, or donation.
each shipment of any animal other than veyance.
|
(2) Record of Dogs and Cats on Hand a dog or cat purchased or otherwise ac(c) The USDA Individual Health
Cer(VS Form 18-5) and Record of Disposi- quired by a dealer or exhibitor. One copy tificate and Identification !Form f (VS
tion of Dogs and Cats (VS Form 18-6) of the record containing the information Form 18-1), the USDA Multianimal
are forms which may be used by dealers required by paragraph (b) (1) of this Health Certificate and Identification
and exhibitors upon which ter make, keep, section-shall accompany each shipment Form (VS 18-2), and Record, of Dogs
and maintain the information required of any animal other than a dog or cat and Cats on Hand (VS Form 18-5) are
by paragraph (a) (1) hereof concerning sold or otherwise disposed of by a dealer forms which may be used by research fadogs and cats except as provided in or exhibitor: Provided, however, That cilities upon which to keep and maintain
§ 2.79.
information which indicates the soiirq^ the information required by paragraph
(3) The USDA Individual Health Cer- and date of acquisition -of any animal (a) of this section. The USDA Individual
tificate and Identification Form (VS other than a dog or cat is not required Health Certificate and Identification
Form 18-1) and the USDA Multianimal to appear on the copy of the record ac- Form (VS Form 1), the USDA MultiHealth, Certificate and Identification companying the shipment. One copy'of animal Health Certificate and IdentifiForm (VS Form 18^-2) are forms which the record containing the information rer cation Form (VS Form 18^2), and Recmay be used by dealers and exhibitors quired by paragraph (b) (1) of this sec- ord of Disposition of Dogs and Cats (VS
upon which to make, keep, and maintain tion shall be retained by the dealer or Form 18-6) are forms which may be
the information required by paragraph exhibitor.
used by research facilities upon which
(a)
(1) of this
section(9and
§ 2.79.
9. §2.76
CFR
.2.76) * is amended to to keep and maintain the information
(4) One copy of the record containing read asjfollows:
required by paragraph (b) of this secthe information required by paragraph. § 2.76 Records, research facilities.
tion.
*
i
(a)(1) of this section shall accompany
(d) One copy of the record contain(a) Every research facility shall make, ing the information required by paraeach shipment of any dog or cat purchased or otherwise acquired by a dealer keep, and maintain systems of records or graphs (a) and (b) of this section shall
or exhibitor. One copy of the record con- forms which fully and correctly disclose accompany each shipment of any live
taining the information required by the following information concerning dog or cat sold, or otherwise disposed of
paragraph (a) (1) of this section shall each liye dog or cat purchased or other- by a research facility: Provided, howaccompany each; shipment of any dog or wise acquired, owned, held, or otherwise ever, That information which indicates
cat sold orpitherwise disposed of by a in its -possession or under its control, the source and date of acquisition of any
dealer or exhibitor: Provided, however, including any offspring bom of such live
That information which indicates the dog or cat while in its possession or un- dog or cat is not required to appear on
the copy of the record accompanying
source and date of acquisition of such der its control:
dog or cat is not required to appear on
(1) The name and address of the per- the shipment. One copy of the record
the copy of the record accompanying the son, whether or not required to be li- containing the information required by
shipment. One copy of the record con- censed or registered under the Act, paragraph (a) and (b) of this section
taining the information required by from whom such live dog or cat was pur- shall be retained by the research facility.
{
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10. Section 2.77 (9 CFR 2.77)
a blended to read as follows:
§ 2.77 Records,
sales.

Is

operators of auction

(а) Every operator bf an auction sale
shall make, keep, and maintain systems
of records or forms which fully and cor. rectly disclose the following information
concerning each animal consigned for
auction, whether or not a fee or commission is charged:
(1) The name and address of the person who owned or consigned the animal
for sale and his USDA license number,
jl licensed under the Act;
(2) The date bf the consignment;
' <3) The official USDA tag number or
tattoo assigned to thu animal pursuant
to sections 2.50 and 2.54;
f4) A description of the animal which
shall include:
ti> The species of the animal;
(ii) The sex of the animal;
(iii) The color and any distinctive
markings on the animal;
<iv) The breed or type of^Ehe animals,
if a dog or cat.
(5) The auction sales number assigned to the animal;
(б) The name and address of the
buyer of the animal and his license
number, if licensed under the Act.
<b) One copy of the record containing
the information required by paragraph
<a) of this section shall be given to the
consignor of each , animal, one copy of
the record shall be given to the purchaser of each animal: Provided, however, That information which indicates
• the source and date of consignment of
any animal is not required to appear on
the copy of. the record given to the purchaser of any animal. One copy of the
record containing the information required by paragraph (a) of this section
shall be retained by the operator of such
' auction sale for each animal sold by the
auction sale.
11. Section 2.78 is amended to read as
follows:

consignee and the name of the person
notifying the consignee, as provided in
§ 2.80.

(b)
cats, or nonhuman primates delivered
for transportation, in commerce, to any
carrier or intermediate handler, by any
dealer, research facility, exhibitor, opertor of an auction sale, or department,
agency, or instrumentality of the United
States or of any State or local government, the accepting carrier or Intermediate handler shall keep and maintain a copy of the health certification .
completed as required by § 2.79, tendered
with each such live dog, cat, ‘or nonhuman primate.
12. Section 2.79 (9 CFR 2.79) is
amended to read as follows:
§ 2.79
Health certification and identification.

(a) No dealer, research facility, exhibitor, operator of an auction sale, or department, agency, or instrumentality of
the United States or of any State or local
government shall deliver to any intermediate handler or carrier for transportation, in commerce, any dog, cat, or
nonhuman primate unless such dog, cat,
or nonhuman primate shall be accompanied by a health certificate executed
and issued by a licensed veterinarian.
Such health certificate shall state that
(1) the licensed veterinarian inspected
such dog, cat, or nonhuman primate on a
specified date which shall not be more
than TO days prior to the delivery of such
dogVcat, or nonhuman primate for transportation, in commerce, and (2) when so
inspected that such dog, cat, or nonhiiman primate appeared to the licensed
veterinarian to be free of any infectious
disease or physical abnormality which
would endanger th^animal or animals or
other animals Or endanger public health.
(b) No intermediate handler or carrier to whom any live dog.^at, or nonhuman, primate /is delivered for transportation, in commerce, by any dealer,
research facility, exhibitor, operator of
an auction sale, or department, agency,
§ 2.78
Records, carriers and inlormcor instrumentality of the United States
■ diutc handlers.
or any State or local government shall
(a)
In connection
with
livecat,
anireceive such
livealldog,
or nonhuman’
mals accepted for shipment on a C.OX). primate for transportation, in commerce,
basis or other arrangement or practice unless and until it is accompained by a
under which the cost of such animal or health certificate issued by a licensed
the cost of the transportation of such veterinarian pursuant to paragraph (a)
animal is to be paid and collected upon of this section.
^delivery of the animal to the consignee,
(c) The USDA Individual Health Certhe accepting carrier or intermediate tificate and Identification Form’ (VS
handler, if any, shall keep and maintain Form 18-1) and the USDA Multianimal
a(copy of the guarantee in writing of the Health Certificate and Identification
consignor of such shipment for the pay- Form (VS Form 18-2) are forms which
ment of transportation charged for any may be used for health certification by a
animal not claimed, as provided in licensed veterinarian as required by this
$ 2.80, including, where necessary, both
the return transportation charges and section.
13. A new § 2.80 (9 CFR 2.80) is added
an amount sufficient to reimburse the
carrier for out-of-pocket expenses in- to read as follows:
curred for the care, feeding, and storage § 2.80 C.O.D. shipments.
of such animal. The carrier or interme(a) No carrier or intermediate handler
diate handler at destination shall also
keep and maintain a copy of the ship- shall accept any animal for transportaping document containing the time, date, tion, in commerce, upon any C.O.D. or
and method of each attempted notifica- other basis where the cost of the animal
tion and the final notification to the or the cost for any such transportation

or any other incidental or out-of-pocket
expense is to be paid and collected upon
delivery of such animal to the consignee,
I
unless the consignorVg^arantees
in writing the payment of all transportation,
including any return transportation, if
such shipment is unclaimed or the consignee cannot be notified in accordance
with paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section, including reimbursing the carrier
or intermediate handler for all out-ofpocket expenses incurred for the care,
feeding, and storage or housing of such
animal.
*
(b) Any carrier or intermediate handler receiving, any animal at destination
on a C.O.D. or other basis where the^cost
of the; animal or the cost for any transportation or other incidental or out-of pocket expense is to be paid and collected
upon delivery of such animtd to. the consignee shall attempt to notify such, consignee? for period of 24 hours after arrival of the animal at the animal holding
area of the terminal cargo facility, at
least once every 6 hours during that period. The time, date, and method of each
attempted notification and the final notification tp the consignee and the name of
the person notifying the consignee shall
be recorded by the carrier or intermediate handler on the shipping document
and a copy thereof, accompanying the
C.OX). shipment. If the consignee cannot be notified of the C.O.D. shipment
within 24 hours after arrival of the shipment, the carrier or intermediate handler
shall return the animal to the consignor,
or to whomever the consignor has designated, on the next practical available
transportation, in accordance with the
written agreement required in paragraph
(a) of this section and so notify the consignor.
Any carrier or intermediate handler
which has notified a consignee of the arrival of a C.OX). or other shipment of sin
animal, where the cost of the animal, or
the cost for any transportation, or other
incidental or out-of-pocket expense is to
be paid and collected upon delivery of
such animal to the consignee, which is
not claimed by such consignee within
48 hours from the time of such notification, shall return the animal to the consignor, or to whomever the consignor
has designated, on the next practical
available transportation, in accordance
with the written agreement required in
paragraph (a) of this section and so
notify the consignor.
(c) It shall be the responsibility of any
carrier or intermediate handler to provide proper care, feeding, and storage or
housing for any animal accepted for
transportation, in commerce, under a
C.OX). or other arrangement where the
cost of the animal or the cost for any
transportation or other incidental or outof-pocket expense is to be paid and collected upon delivery of such animal until
the consignee accepts shipment at destination or until returned to the consignor or his designee should the consignee fail to accept delivery of the animal or the consignee could not be notified as prescribed in paragrah (b) of
this section.
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ever the Deputy Administrator notifies
a dealer, exhibitor, operator of an auction sale|, research facility, carrier, or intermediate handled* in writing that specified records Nfchall beretained pending
completion of an) Investigation or proceeding lunder the Act, such dealer, exhibitor, operator! of an auction sale, research facility, carrier, or intermediate
handler | shall hem such records until
their disposition i& authorized by the
7
Deputy Administrator.
^
§ 2.81 Records, disposition.
15. A inew § 2.130 is added to read as
(a) No dealer, exhibitor, operator of
an auction sale, research facility, carrier, follows: |
or intermediate handler shall, within a § 2t130 | Minimum age requirements.
period of .one year from the making
No dog or cat shall be delivered by any
thereof, destroy or dispose of, withoiit person to any carrier or intermediate
the consent in writing of the Deputy Ad- handler for transportation, in commerce,
ministrator, any books; records, docu- except to a registered' research facility,
ments, or other papers required to be unless such dog or cat is at least eight
kept and maintained under this part.
(8) weeks of age and has been weaned.
(b) The records required to be kept
' *
*
*
*
*
and maintained under this part shall be (Seca.
3, b, 0, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 21; 80
held for such period in excess of the Stat.
851, 362, 363, 84 Stat. 1661, 1662, 1663,
period specified In paragraph (a) of this 1664, 90
Stat. 418, 419, 420, 423 (7 UJ3.C. 2133,
section as necessary to comply with any 2136, 2136, 2140, 2141, 2142, 2143, 2144, 2146,
other Federal, State, or local law. When- 2147, 2151); 37 PR 28464, 38 FR 19141.)

<d) Nothing in this section shall be
construed-as prohibiting any carrier or
intermediate handl^^ffoni requiring any
aSchtion^
Ihant^tre^uired
.in paragraph (a) of this section forthe
payment of the cost of ahy fiahspbrtation of oirtrot-pocket or other incidental
expenses incurred in the transportation
of any animal in commerce.
r
14. A new § 2.81 is added to read as
follows:

It does not appear that further public
participation in this rulemaking proceeding would make additional Relevant information available to the Department.
Accordingly, under the administrative
procedureprovisions ih 5 U.B.C. 553, it
is found upon good cause that further
notice and other public procedure with
respect to these amendments are impracticable and unnecessary.
[
The reporting and recordkeeping requirements of these regulations have
been approved by the Office pf Management and Budget as required by the
Federal Reports Act of 1942.
Done at Washington, D.C., jthis 9th day
of June 1977.
|
NOTE.—The Animal and Planjt Health Inspection Service has determined that this
document does not contain a major'proposal
[ulrlng preparation of an Inflation Impact
rtement under Executive Order 11821 and'
>MB Circular A-107. '
j

PIERRE A. CHALOUX,

Acting Deputy Administrator,
Veterinary^ Services.
IFR Doc.77-17113 Filed 6-16-7J;8:46 am)
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